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CRP AND BSF DURING STUDENTS AfllTA- 

tion in Bihar.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Sir, 
On behalf of SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I 
beg to lay on the TSble a statement 
correcting the reply given on the 
14th August, 1974 to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 2523 by Shri G. P. Yadav 
regarding firing by C.R.P. and BSF 
in Bihar during students agitation.

STATEMENT

Sir, while furnishing a reply to 
the Unstarred Question. No. 2523 in 
the Souse regarding the rounds fired 
by CRP and BSF in Bihar during 
students agitation, I inter alio fur. 
nished the following information for 
para (a) of the Question:—

"The CRP units fired 1 round at 
Palna on 1&&.74, 41 rounds at Patna 
on 13*3-74 and 2 rounds at Gaya on 
13-4-74"

2. It has come to my notice that 
CRP units actually fired 41 rounds at 
Patna on 18-3-74, I round at Patna on 
16.3.74 and 2 rounds at Gaya on
12.4.74.. As soon as this mistake 
tawif to tny note, X sought Chair’s 
permission to make a necessary cor
rection to the answer given earlier to 
the Lok Sabha Unstarred Question 
No. 2523. X, therefore, request that 
in para (a) of the answer the follow
ing amendment may please be made:

For the words and figures

“The CRP units fired 1 round at 
Patna on 18-3-74, 41 round at Patna 
on 19.3.74 and 2 rounds at Gaya on 
12-4-74” .

The following may be substituted^-

*The CRP units fired 41 round* 
at Patna on 18-3-74, I round at 
M b *  on 19-3-74 and ft rounds it  
Oiya on IS-4-74,”

11J4 tm
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QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

Certain Nes Rewport in Pratipaksh, 
a Hindi Weekly

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Sir, it has been brought to my notice 
this morning that in a report publish
ed in a paper called ‘Pratl Paksh’ a 
most scurrilous attack has been made 
on the Members of Parliament. Sir,
I think it is a matter which goes even 
beyond the pale of privilege because 
it says, apart from other things,

AN HON. MEMBER: Who is the 
editor of this paper?

SHRI PILOO MODY: I think it ia 
Mr. George Fernandes, who has been 
here some time ago.

It says:
W S5TFTT VI STfT
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MR. SPEAKER: You are just read
ing a paper. What ia there in it? What 
do you want to make out of this 
paper? There are so many papers in 
this country. They write so many 
things everyday. You start reading a 
paper. What do you aim at?

SHRI PILOO MODY: Are you 
suggesting that if a paper says Ourt 
those who have come and swam 
over here are all liars, their signa
tures are forgeries, it is not a mater of 
privilege? If that is « f W » .  
then I m  allraid yw» w*U have to 
redefine privilege all wrer again. 
Tbto pty*r goes on to my p *  **»
lsa i< m *ad o*ctem .d^ ,p ta#sw bo
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hive opened brothels and things 
like thai, and you do not think that 
this it a matter ol privilege? You 
think this is normal day-to-day 
journalism? Either you give credence 
to the fact that what the man has 
written is true, in which case I 
would have no argument with you, or 
it has to be gone into and thoroughly 
investigated that whatever charges he 
has made in this paper are appli
cable to members, that such members 
can be identified, that the charges 
against them can be proved, and if 
proved that they lose their seat in the 
Lok Sabha. Unless these things are 
gone into and done deliberately in a 
calculated and business like fas&ion, I 
am afraid you will have made a moc
kery of parliament and a mockery of 
privilege. Anybody can go and there
after say anything he likes and you 
will not have a leg to stand on. And 
the next time you summon some poor 
officer over here and ask him to apolo
gise because he said *boo’ to a Mem- 
ber of Parliament___

MR. SPEAKER: Privilege against
whom?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Against the editor.

SHRI PILOO MODY: The trouble 
is that you do not read what is sent to 
you. I sent it to you this morning. It 
was no mean effort to get it here before 
9.30. I sent it to you so that you can 
read it and come prepared, so that 
you know what I am talking about— 
this coming particularly from a fellow 
who has been a member of this House.

MR. SPEAKER: You did not send 
tt to tne.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I Bent a copy 
Of the tetter with this paper which 
w *  * dipping.

It has not reached.

f i r  |  i

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): It 
is very serious matter.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am handing 
over the copy of the paper to you,
Sir, just now....

MR. SPEAKER; Not at this time. 
SHRI PILOO MODY: I have no 

doubt that it has been lost in some 
transit. This is not the issue on which 
privilege will be decided.

MR. SPEAKER: But I must have 
known about it earlier, because he is 
asking for my opinion. I am asking 
ihim what he is reading from, because 
that is not before me.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I accept what 
you say that it did not reach you and 
I expect you to accept what 1 say, 
namely that I sent it. If in transit it 
has been lost, and this will not be the 
fiist time in the history of India when 
mail posts get lost during delivery, 
nevertheless, this loss of delivery----

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Did he send it by post?

SHRI PILOO MODY: This toes
through delivery cannot be the decid
ing issue of a privilege motion. If you 
would just read three lines of it, you 
would know it

MR. SPEAKER: When he sent that 
letter, he should have sent along with 
it the relevant material also. I  have 
not got it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The case is so obvious that it should 
be remitted immediately to the Dun* 
mittee of Privileges. What is the 
difficulty about sending it to tfci*

' Committee of Privileges?

SHRI P. K. W fT h e r e  is 
mity in the House.' TWs is a 'ftta&m- :...

VncAAM MAHAJAN 
<K*ngra); Then it is taeflteteticy of

. w p  oBiOT. ,
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[Shri p. K. peo]
where we can cut across party lines 
and we want that it should be refer
red to the Privileges Committee.

SHRI PILOO MODY: When both
sides are agreed, I do not see why it 
should not go to the Privileges Com
mittee. It is absolutely scurrilous,

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSHI (Calcutta South): I support 
him.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
Never has Parliament and Members 
of Parliament been abused in such 
terms. This is scurrilous enough.

MR. SPEAKER. He has brought it 
to we only here.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: It
should be decided by the House, be
cause it is so obvious. The editor 
should be called to the House and he 
should be made to apologise. There 
are no two opinions on this.

PRQF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Bajapur); He must either substan
tia l the charges or withdraw them.

MR. SPEAKER: It is very charact- 
ing; 1 seldom come across such situa
tions, when Members suddenly start 
reading out from a paper without my 
having any knowledge about it 
I would go through it when I am 
free....

SHRI P. K DEO: Privileges Com
mittee is the proper forum for this.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
As regards what has come out in this 
newspaper, it has been circulated to 

.all of us. I do not hold any brief for 
th« editor of the newspaper, and the 
or he may be hanged. But the whole 
Question is, if whatever is said in this 
House la correctly recorded in the 
newspapers it 3s just a reflection of 

Suppose jve call them a bunch 
, thieve*, it  somebody writes it ia the
newspaper, it becomes a privilege

Issue. What is said in the House can 
be quoted in the newspaper. So, let 
us be very careful in our utterances 
in the House also. (Interruptions).

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE (Calcutta 
—North-East): I would like you to 
proceed in the way which you have 
indicated, namely that you take your 
time over it, even though quite ob
viously, very scurrilous things have 
been said about Parliament. But my 
submission, however, would be that if 
this matter is referred to the Com
mittee of Piivileges, which I feel you 
would be inclined to do, we should 
at the same time take some tangible 
steps in regard to the other mutter 
regarding our own investigations of 
the alleged conduct of our Members. 
We cannot with any conscience ajjpear 
before the people as not being dis
honest unless we ourselves do some
thing to show that we are cleaning 
our place of all the filth and dross 
which allegedly have accumulated. 
1 should, therefore, say that we shall 
make mud of our names before our 
people if we refer this kind of thing to 
the Committee of Privileges and threa
ten the press or individuals but do 
not at the same time take investigat
ing steps in regard to our own Mem
bers. These two things should be 
simultaneous. If they are not simul
taneous I am not prepared to be a 
party to sending newspaper or an in
dividual to the Committee of Privi
leges. A Member of the House of 
Commons once described that he was 
not paid by the country to become a 
Member of an idiotic circuv, and he 
got away with the Committee of Pri
vileges, because the House was behav
ing like an idiotic circus in England, 
If we in this country ere also going 
to behave in that fashion, which alle
gedly we do, we have no bittiness to 
refer it to the Committee of fttviteges* 
Let us refer it to the Commute*. of 
Privileges. Let ue hw e a paitya- 
mentary investigation at th# 
which came up the other day about t t
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or 22 signatories and that sort of thing. 
If we do not do it simultaneously we 
shall be inviting the wrath of the 
people and we may deserve it also

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Why do these things keep on coming 
in the press that we are a bunch of 
liars and so on? It i& because a par
liamentary probe into this mattei is 
being denied or delayed by this Gov
ernment If it is not delayed by the 
Government these things could not 
have come in so many forms in so 
many newspapers. So, it is the Gov
ernment which is bringing the whole 
House as well as the hon. membeis 
of thin* House into disrepute There
fore, simultaneously a parliamentary 
probe is called for Otherwise, v/e 
would not be able to do justice to this 
matter. Even the Piivileges Com
mittee will have to act as an investi
gating committee into the entire aspect 
of the matter. It cannot deal only 
with the scurrilous remarks against 
MPs bv the editor 0f that paper, ll 
will have to go into the entire 
matter to test the veracity or otherwise 
o ' the allegations

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour) There are two things 
If your ask me personally, we should 
congratulate the editor of this paper 
on having taken a bold step and being 
so outspoken in describing this House 
to be a House of chor* because Shri 
L. N Mishra had misappropriated 
Bharat Sewak Samaj money and no 
discussion can take place. Then, out 
of the 21 signatures, it has come out 
that 1 are genuine

MR SPEAKER' What is your 
motion?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU, The diffi
culty is you do not read my letters 
that is the unfortunate thing You are 
tile how. Speaker If somebody asks, 
“Is your Speaker loudspeaker?”, I say, 
“No; he is Speaker only” .

.a m . SfPBAMM' Will you withdraw 
those words or not?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: If it 
offends you, I certainly withdraw 
them But having called me to speak, 
you should not mteirupt like this

MR SPEAKER If something irre
levant is said, 1 have to stop it I can
not sit quietly whatever you may say

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
confining myself to the bold step taken 

the editor in calling this House a 
congregation of thieve* and dalals. I 
must congiatulate him This House 
may contain a number of thieves At 
least one thiel I have mentioned in 
mv motion, Shri L N Mishra The 
othei thing is daials. It has come out 
that 7 out of the 21 signatures are 
genuine That is why it is necessary 
to go into the entire matter and that 
is possible by the privileges com
mittee Therefore, I recommend that 
the entire matter should be looked in* 
to. I congratulate the editor on giv
ing the truth about this House.

SHRI B K DASCHOWDHURY 
<Cooch-Behar) On a point of order 
Fu The hon member, instead of 
quoting from the newspaper—I am not 
isure whether he has gone through it— 
made certain other observations He 
said, this House may contain some 
dalals. chors or something like that. 
It is a serious mattei I have not 
4,one through the newspaper report 
that has been referred to But the 
hon. Member himself—he is an honou
rable Member of this august House— 
says, it may contain some persons like 
that He goes a longer way. My point 
of order is, whether in the circum- 
tances, Sir, you are going to allow this 
remark to be recorded here or that 
will be expunged. (Interruptions) .

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Sir, I want to make a 
submission4 and have your guidance.

The Editor in question who has 
published this report is not any Tom, 
Dick and Harry. is an honourable 
citizen -and «a ex-Member of this 
honourable House He has published
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[Shri P. G. Mavalankar]
something which is a very grave and 
serious reflection on the character and 
honour 0i  the entire House. So, nay 
submission is that this matter must 
certainly go to the Privileges Com
mittee and the Editor must be compel
led to give evidence as to why he has 
written the way he has written.

Simultaneously, I want to make an
other submission. From last week, we 
have been requesting you again and 
again that this Whole matter needs to 
be probed into thoroughly by an all
party parliamentary Committee under 
your guidance and control. Now, the 
Government have been trying to find 
some excuse or the other and trying 
to side-track the whole issue. Let us 
take lor arguments sake that the sig
natures of 21 MPs. who are alleged to 
have been involved in this are genu
ine. Even if they are genuine, I still 
consider that it is a matter for a par
liamentary probe. Can anybody in 
the Government of India, any Depart
ment, any Ministry, issue a licence or 
do anything under letters written by 
Members of Parliament?

There are two separate issues involv
ed. One issue is whether 21 alleged 
signatures are genuine or forged. 20 
of them have said that they are forged. 
One has not come here and said it. I 
do not know where he is. He has not 
made any statement. If this is going 
to be decided by a CBI Inquiry, is 
CBI Inquiry going to be restricted 
only to the verification of Signatures? 
We are not interested only in the sig
natures part of it. We are interested 
in a much larger issue with all the 
implications involved. Therefore, let 
it not be left to the CBI.

Let me be frank about it. My sus
picion is that by leaving Tf to the CBI 
alone, perhaps, what the Government 
are trying to do is that they will leave 
ft to the CBI to give an intetftn report 
and *t«ri legal, proceedings against 
out Member who has net M  that hi*

signature is forged. Then, they will 
come and sgy it is a sub judice matter 
before a court of law and, therefore, 
nothing can be done.

Sir, before that eventuality comes, I 
would like you to take immediate 
steps right now to institute a parlia
mentary probe so that the honour of 
this House is established and vindicat
ed.

ar«| (*tar) : wror
*TTT Wt

sw  *r fswrr ft .

“Withdrawal of Name from Ad
mitted Motion. “On 2-0-1074 Shri 
Krishna Chandra Pandey has with
drawn his name from the motion 
regarding appointment of Parlia
mentary Committee to go into ques
tions arising out of replies to Rajya 
Sabha S.Q. No. 730 of 27-8-1974. .

Wtntm wf w
faSTT I

If i ijw fare f t  *rrcr Ofa* 1 
tffcr *  im stfa* 1 ««wr

*wr| «tiNr*ww wr w  %
mn%faft twrr

tftff fc, *|T ht f r

£ «rift wwrwfhnr,

f  f t  r t f  h r o c tU  Wfc* 
w r  w r
<wr fc  w w  |  n* % »««{* 
HWtftl f l  TO*** w  1 w f a  
m  « i  WWi* m  w f r |  * m -
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f t ......... («rw w )

w*m  n $ m  : nrr m fY=r ft i 
n r  *tt ftft ft1

SHRI p. M. SAYEED (Laccadive, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands): Shri 
Piloo Mody has brought this matter 
before you just now. For the first 
time you are seeing th’S paper: you 
have not had the opportunity to go 
through it The editor of this paper 
happens to be an ex-member of this 
august body. The March of the 
Nation is supplied to us free and even 
then we do not read. (Interruptions)
I have not gone through it because it 
is m Hindi and X cannot read it pro
perly My submission Mr Speaker, 
is that you may go through the paper, 
whatever is contained in it, and if you 
think that it i« a fit case for referring 
to the Privileges Committee, you may 
do so. This is my humble submis- 
sion.

v m  f  fo art w r r r  *r 
Gwwir trprarr *nfrr ft

urrta twrar ft f t  ^  xftt
w w ff m  w r r  ft ift? %« vr *tn»r n
$  $?T$*rr
m, w  M tft ^tftm n"$t *t 
ft I m  W ^M hrrfow n1 ft 

i

A  man l* known by the company he 
keepa, apd this is the company we 
have been keeping.

*  ft, ?r> wirta sw tc

Am  Tm  ?ft “ifa *
SFBWPT” I *1 eft arft ft %fa|?5r Wt 

™  wm  ft, $t»TT \

$riT w  *r ft i *?rfow 
pt % *t % v r  * *
*t *«rr *nr, *r* im  *;g?rr ft i

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sii. for the last three or four days I 
have been hearing very patiently and 
very calmly the points raised by our 
friends, and I can come to this defi
nite conclusion that thev want to 
make political capital out of it. though 
under the guise of showing sympathy 
to the members who are involved to 
the case We have made it very clear 
that the matter is under investiga
tion bv the CBI. In the meanwhile 
even Mr. Mody has brought out a 
case without your permission He has 
brought certain allegations made out 
in a newspaper

12 hrs.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I expect you 
to correct that.

SHRI K LAKKAPPA: But it should 
be brought within the four comers of 
the Rules of Procedure Therefore, 
I feel that they have taken tine issue 
as politics and there is a political 
motivation. The entire matter is 
under investigation by the CBI. Let 
the CBI come out with its findings. 
Till then no action is called for.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I except you 
to correct him when he says that I 
have brought this up without your 
permission,

MR SPEAKER- You mention many 
things of which I have no knowledge.

SHRI SEZHIYAN fKumbakonam): 
In this case, I want to submit

/
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[Shri Sesshiyan] 
that the charges that have been raised 
in this weekly are very serious and 
therefore deserve the most serious 
concern of the House. I am riot con
cerned here whether the editor is an 
ex-Member of Parliament or not, I 
feel a person who has ’made such 
charges should be hauled up before 
the Committee of Privileges and sub
jected to thorough inquiry.

The previous speaker, Shri Lakkappa, 
said that the entire matter has been 
entrusted to CBf for investigation. In 
the reply given to the other House by 
Prof. Chattopadhyaya he has simply 
said that it has been given to CBI for 
a "secret verification” Mr. A. C. 
George speaking here in this House on 
the 28th August also said that the* 
matter has been entrusted to CBI for 
“a discreet verification". So, no in
vestigation upto 28th August has been 
ordered by the Government as per the 
answers given both in the Rajya Sabha 
and here Only “a discreet verifica
tion” has been aske<j for. But that is 
not an inquirv That is not an inves
tigation. That is onlv a discreet veri
fication This discrect verification ha* 
taken more than 5 'months. The ques
tion came up on 30th March and more 
than 5 months have been consumed 
for discreet verification. We are not 
concerned with it The CBI is after 
all a creature of the executive. This 
House does not want it.

To-day’s Hindustan Times, Says:

“ It is learnt from informed sources 
that th? Government is not likely 
to agree to a parliamentary probe 
into the licence scandal

Nor the Government willing 
for a discussion on any of the 
motions pending before the Lok 
Sabha demanding a parliamentary 
probe.

The Government is said to be 
sticking to the position that the fact& 
of the case must first be ascertained 
through the CBI.”

This has come in the Press. I would 
like to know from you or from the 
Minister whether they have informed 
you that no Parliamentary probe will 
be undertaken. This House is very 
much concerned. We do not know 
what is happening. Only the other 
day, the same daily of Delhi has cate
gorically said that as many as seven 
Members' signatures are getiuin*. The 
papers are writing day in and day 
out, but like three wise monkeys we 
refuse to see, we refuse to hear and 
wc refuse to speak, but the whole 
world outside is making a mockery of 
us So, unless there is a parliamen
tary probe, the confidence of the pub
lic in the Parliament itself wilt go 
down Therefore, I agree with Prof. 
Mukherjee that this issue be sent to 
the Privileges Committee and simulta
neously a parliamentary probe should 
be ordered.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calculta—South). For the last one 
week I have been witnessing this dis
cussion about the licence issue and 
related with th:s issue, to-day Mi 
Mody has submitted to you in the 
morning a motion of privilege m con
nection with the magzine. Pratrpaksh. 
When a Member feels that his perso
nal reputation is at stake, when he is 
facing this sort of situation, when 
people outside the House have been 
demanding some sort of discussion 
here and now, I do consider, it is only 
you who can protect him from eveiy 
nook and corner For the last one 
week this matter has been before us 
CBI is going into the matter. This 
’.natter is before you. Members gave 
their own explanations. I have heard. 
What I appeal to you is this. You 
please dispose of this caee immediate
ly. Please give your final judgment. 
Unless vou protect the Members, un
less you finalise this matter, Parlia
ment would be at stake today or to* 
morrow. This i* number one. And, 
number two is that we should not 
equate as Fr of. Mukerjee has done* 
the views of the Magazine’s editor, 
Mr. George Fernande? wity #*e otbefr
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larger licensing issue This has been 
discussed m the House For the last 
one week we have been discussing 
this Whether it is High Court or 
Supreme Court or Parliament, any 
matter mav come up against any Mem 
bcr or party for any issue It may be 
a question of victimisation blackmail 
or something else or genuine things 
This issue is yet to be decided and you 
are the au+hority Till the final thing 
t'nerges nobody has any authority to 
malign the whole Parliament, and 
the Members of Parliament, we can
not run Pai hamentary democracy in 
this manner Mi George Fernandez 
has no authority to malign Pailu - 
ment from whatever angle he may 
like Thiv is mv submission 1 request 
thit vou mav kindh Rive vour own 
opinion about the whole matter wc 
havp been discvsswg for the last me 
week

M> last appeal is this There art 
so many Members of Opposition and 
leader? like Mr Shjamnandan Miskua 
Shri Vajpavee and others 1 have 
seen thev come with arguments 
against the Government I have seen 
this from mv experience and 1 also 
sometimes learn from *heir arguments 
and so on But I am sorry to state 
that Mr Jyotumoy Bosu, foi the last 

yeais—he may fight with the Gov 
eminent 1 dont mind—has been bv 
lus utterances mode of speaking and 
his behaviour deliberateh day bv 
dav changing the verv atmospheie 
heie Four day*, eailier or so he 
showed his hst to the Mimstei Mr 
Mohsm I request vou to please give 
vouj guidance on how a Menber of 
Parliament should behave m the 
House I have no objection agamst 
any member of Opposition bringing 
arguments for failure of the Govern
ment But what I submit is this 
Utterances should be polite Are we 
protecting not a Member but s*rapljr 
gangsterism It is not good bt- 
haviout It is not expected of any 
responsible hon Mcmbei the wav he 
does it He called Members of the 
Congress party as bunch of thieves 
total* Why does he «ay all these 
things? I have not spoken for 2|

years I request vou to make an 
appeal to him to change his behaviour 
and revise his mode of speaking On 
the larger question of this issue, I re 
quest you to be good enough to give 
jour judgnent

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I want to 
clarify something My name has been 
dragged What I have done is under 
the ruling and l have given proper 
motion regarding removal of Mr L N 
Mishra and I have taken full respon
sibility and I cannot fully establish 
niv allegation I face privileges but 
the Government has not dared to find 
time for this debate

My second point is this Had this 
t ing happened in any country where 
there is sorne sort of demociatic func
tioning of the Government it would 
have resigned And the Piime Mini
ster and all the Ministers would have 
been compelled to resign (Intemip 
fiows)

MR SPEAKFR This is not a reply
at ail to Shri Munsi

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Why 
shou d Shri Raghu Ramaiah run to 
the gaMerv foi the Prime Ministers 
instructions’  {Interruptions) why no 
time is found foi a discussion * (In
terruption )

MR SPEAKER Let me hear wtia* 
Shu Gokhale wants to sav

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS- 
1ICE AM> COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI II R GOKHALE) I am not oa 
the question or the motion by Shri 
P loo Modv with regard to a news
paper lepoit 1 have not seen the news
paper report and my colleague has 
also not seen it We keep our minds 
open with legard to this question

TO* «rs m
qRfcqr, *r*T *m?» srri7 I  i 

f  fa *  fwftm iftm  v  ^  
sfrr I  i
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MR. SPEAKER': Let me first listen 
to the Minister. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: There are 
certain issues which are agitating the 
minds of fue hon. Members in this 
House for the last two days. That is 
quite understa·ndable. They were 
wanting to have a Parliamentary probe 
on the allegedly forged signatures of 
certain Members of the House. We 
appreciate their anxiety. The Gov
ernment is equally anxious about this 
matter. I want to assure you and this 
House that we, in this side, are cer
tai'nly not less concerned with the 
seriousness of the situation. And we 
are aware that this a matter wilich 
has got to be looked into carefully. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We want action and not words. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: When Gov
ernment is criticised, it is my duty to 
place the Government's position be
fore the House. As you know, Sir, 
sometime back your attention was 
drawn to what appeared in a weekly 
newspaper in Bombay. That was sent 
to the Commerce Minister who, in 
turn, sent it to the C.B.I. for a pre
liminary verification. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
When? 

MR. SPEAKER: Have patience to 
listen to him. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: That verifi
cation has been completed. The C.B.I. 
has come to the conclusion-pri:ma. 
facie conclusion-that some offences 
seem to have been committed. There-
fore, ..... . 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
By whom? 

MR. SPEAKER: You are not allow
ing him to proceed. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The per
sons who may have committed the 
offences may not be all Members of 
Parliament of this House. This mat- . 

ter is under investigation. 
already been registered. 
tions). 

A case has 
(Interrup-

MR. SPEAKER: I am not able to 
listen to what he says. Let me know 
what he says. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, we are 
of opinion-we sub-mit it for fue con
sideration of this House-that in a 
matter where prima facie crim�nal 
offences are involved, that requires in
vestigation and proper action and if 
necessary, prosecution in a court' of 
law. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Let him complete. 
After all, I have to listen to all sides. 
Why do you interrupt him? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir, this is 
our view that these matters can be 
looked into only by a court of law. 
The proper agency, statutory agency, 
that can investigate into the matter 
is the court. Perhaps, that stage may 
come later on after fue investigation 
is completed. And then this

1 
House 

can decide about this. I know the 
anxiety of the hon. Members. It is 
my duty also to place before the House 
how the Government looks at this 
matter. I want to make it clear that 
there is no intention or attempt what
soever or even the remotest attempt 
whatsoever for shielding anybody or 
protecting anybody. I•n fact, when 
proper investigation is completed and 
it is ascertained who are the offen
ders against whom action should be 
taken, Government will not hesitate to 
take the action. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: I want to know 
when the preliminary investigation by 
the CBI was ordered and when it was 
completed; when the full-fledged en
quiry or investigation by CBI was 
ordered. The Minister says a case has 
been registered because of the crimi
nality involved i!n this case. I want 
to know when exactly the case was 
registered. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The case 
was registered in W1e last couple of 
days. 
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^  n®n niflWt w w
*r#*«r ftrr « n w  m  sm  11 aw m
ww It *sr <m(% qr *Rt f t  «ft
w  #  y*r *t wrcwr «ft fa to jtt  * t f
$*1 Wm vfcfi fa*» ft *5 S4n % *Hlf
v r ^ « r 4 « f i  wroSm
qrcf qrcarrc;, w5T^itft^rft?rrcT srw
wh *} *ff? frerw *** irroft ft ^
$q *wift srrft | 3n *t fatfi m
t o w  ft forr ww i

*WWT ®T? *iTn *TTTCTn
t fa ^ fts w tfR rr c to t fa w ft  *mift
vt qifiwiftrft *ft£t *>, «t$
% jmmr criNft wft tfr srrft ft «rftr $•

?>,ftrfa*» 3W**?fof *rs«n*rm sswr
wt*w a  w w  * * -m it  ^  *m ^
ft fa <Trf*MTft£flr W>v(f( Wf&r I 
ft* *rmft ^  >sfir *?jafar sr
w ,  $ f«w 5 ^pr t o t  $—-

"I would also like to place my
demand before the House that a 
Special parliamentary Committee be
constituted to go into the entire
episode and then come out with a 
report before this House so that the
names of those members whose sig
natures have been forged and who
are being maligned without any 
reason or for any mistake or act
done by them, are absolutely cleared
and placed before this House and 
the country**

*rf fan* m  r*m  «rr, ftfan
m tt*r f w f i i w r i

w w r W s  irft % jm  *«** 
* smft m m  ft ¥T «rr| tfa**rft
im w rtf^zTVTrfa*rri «nr ^
arNr *t irtftojr ^  i ^  vr ^
ift
tforan: m m  m  k  frarfa artar

*r*wr fRwm * t «rr, sat ft
WWI Tfa*STTOfft*JT *WT, frRtft

fa ?T | g

ft * m r  *n$?rr g fa q* ftsrt *ft 
3 ^ ^  *nr, fa*5tft *r«ft w  fgsiw 
*r® fa*r |  fa 5*  <rr ^  % « $rrt
*tjr ft, s *  % *rm% wr gur? wr
JT| 1TTW W3T9RT ft 4W<(T, WT fRT̂

% m^vn m  srvr 
t ^ t  w i t ,  iwm?r5t#ift,^m qrf%- 
ftft̂ lr f?ftst?rft ?

«r»wr qngtor, w w t ms p a
1951 ftfrft ?TTf apt q?fr i n w  <T5T 
«?r JJTfW^ ^ I?>T W TfW W
n't % 6 5|5T, 1951 ^t nj

“The dignity of tlhe House and the
proper behaviour of every indivi
dual Member is dear to the House.
I said, any action taken by a Mem
ber which may not be in consonance
with propriety and good behaviour
and what is expected of him, should
be enquired into That woul^ be
fair both to the House and to the
Member concerned”

*PT&T % STOR iRlt ft *fT fa
*rr*mr *ft«> *to info m
t. ?Pfr fa %
' f t ® t ^ r r e r  fa’fTWT^t |
?r®ft % mft,
*rfw  ft fawmr ^tft *rft ®ffar % 
srrft fTRT » n w ^ft€t
®u> ?bVtt i v r*  wiwrt % 
in»f i %iirTO
¥t w?b^ *rt ̂ ?ft wrt ft #ni?}»r
f t m n | i  *w  <rc <ref traft f̂t 
^tffw T t̂ t ? 
swsaFTOT vt w t  Jr iwnrc m  m
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[«fr v m  fw pft wwNfr}
*RT<5T 9TWF *̂TT fW I  fa

vt s*£  i

*ft m j ftm *: if vr<m sstt̂ t 
qt<?* f  *m  *§f * >  farr^rr ^mprr g 
«frT 186 1 tftiftSTCffT*
f l f c f w f t  rafafafilfe'Y % an* if 
q f  f?w*r $ 1 * rm  *rafr vt aft troV 

% arm* vwr sra% <?>9 
y fw r r  *T TO «ftT

wpt afror ^  *ft, *1 m * i 
vr »farr irarm fi®«rr g«rr | 

fan **r$*T$Ti 1 ^ W W W t v r  
fw t  ^  |

“In order that a motion may be 
admissible it shall satisfy the foi* 
lowing conditions namely —

(vm) it da all not relate to any mat
ter which is under adjudica
tion by a court of law having 
jurisdiction in any part of 
India ”

«ft wm > ?t*h st «fr fa 
t»w* aqrrf• in to  

to r ygtMz *(V*nrn-
yrs w m itfm  *ptWwt
*R%»m v* *rtr p r «ita>

m  m x  p t  *Wr f*r*r **r fr 
ipjwtt m  w  *fc 11

* i# fari$ro f a ^ i r r a
t *  m  w w  ftm  fr «mr 3 m tm
fr f t w r r t  1  mDm ¥ f fwrr

t *r$ * m  m t *  Z7

* > # * « ! t< R 3»w ri 28«N ^ r«>

7 *

^ rm w  *fa%ar *tont «mrr «rtr 
w m rr n f «rrw  w  1 1
qf*r«r^i? rtT O r^ trq fa r*> *t* 

t » «nrqr̂ Y utaft fc %
stofon:*>*r$ *m £vtT frfri Vtfaft 
vnwTr xpptfk #  *7555 *r?tfy % fg?*m 
$  W W  fafasr* >̂9T5T ?faT T̂̂ ffT
$ 1 «r̂ «rfar *rro* fr
f ^  v m  sHrfaq i vfaff % *mr% 
*%. i* r  t » ( 3,m r i)

MR SPEAKER When a Minister
makes a statement in the House, how 
is it that question of piivilege comes 
m here? You can di&cuss the meats 
of the case Does it constitute a pri
vilege issue because he has given the 
facts’  You asked him a question 
and he has replied

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSH I 
The question is, whether the ca&e has 
been registered after the* motion was 
admitted (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Every Menibei 
has a right to speak He has given 
the information

SHRI H N MUKEKJEE Sir, the* 
crucial point is, the date the point 
o ' time at which the alleged filing 
of the prosecution was made by the 
Government If that followed the 
agitation of the matter m the Houses 
of Parliament, than that is surely a 
violation of the piivilege and con
tempt of Parliament Aftei knowing 
fully well that Pari’ament has ti'kt* \ 
possession of the issue and we were 
awaiting your decision—you had kept 
the matter hanging fire because you 
had not made up your mind, he knew 
it very well as % Member of the 
Government and as a Member of the 
House—if after that date, Govern
ment had taken this step, it is wrong 
If he had done this tang time ago, 
he can tell us He it not telling us 
anything. 1 fell that if the filing ot 
the prosecution was doftte aftfer we
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matter came before Parliament, it is 
a clear violation of Parliamentary 
privilege and all sorts of Parliamen-
tary propriety. It is bad conduct. It 
is political blackguard1·y of a sc·rt 
that no country can tolerate. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
am rising on a point of order under 
rule 224. May I invite your atten-
tion to the rules regarding privilege? 

Ruic 222 says: 

"A Member may. with the con-
sent of the Speaker, raise a ques-
tion involving a breach o ~ privi -
lege ... .'' 

Rule 223 says: 

"A Member wishing to raise a 
question of privilege shall give 
notice in writing to the Secretary 
before the ccmmencement of the 
:-:itting, on the day the quesliun is 
proposed to be raised. If the 
question raised as based on a- docu-
ment, the notice shall be accom-
panied by the document.". 

This as what has been done by Shn 
Piloo Mody. Now, rule 224 is very 
pertinent. It says: 

"The right fo raise a question of 
privilege shall be governed by the 
following conditions, namely:-

(i) not more than one question 
shall be raised at the same sit-
ting: ... .'' 

A question of privilege has already 
been raised by Shri Piloo Mody and 
it is under consideration. The hon. 
Member is raising another question 
now in the same sitting . . . 

AN HON. MEMBER: We shall con-
sider it tomorrow. 

SHH! VASANT SATHE: So, far 
as Shri Madhu Limaye's mc-tion is 
concerned, it is out of order . ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: lt 
is not out of order. 

SHHI VASANT SATHE: Today, it 
i:s out of order. 

So, let us restl'ict ourselves only to 
Shri Piloo Mody's motion. There 
al·3o, there is no question of side-
tracing the issue and confusing the 
issue. The plain issue was the allega-
tion in the newspaper condemning and 
putting into disrepute the entire Par-
liament. It was not a question of one 
person. He has called the entire Par-
liament a brothel. This is a prima 
facie case for being referred to the 
Committee of Privileges. The word.; 
were: 

"~f:.r..:r ~ ~tiC:- i:j- Q'!!l~7: G'(ifc;if ifi~f 

~ r ;;nrm ;;rirr fr lft ir :;fr tt'!ll -.f'~ 

q;'t,i) ~ I ~f;:~,r lfTclT ifiT f~) 
~-t€1 ir ,r~ ~ ~(in;fr <ti·r ~11!fr;;r:r 
im ~;,r f~!fr ~ 1" 

;r;r;;,r ~ri:r ~ !nfrwr ~ zm:zr ~) ~) ~~ 
~;p:r~ .:r{r ~ I if rfT .fiiT Jfr;:r.::n ·I 

So ,this is a prima facie and clear-
cut case to be referred to the privik-
ges Committee. There should be no 
controversy over this. Let us not try 
to sidetrack the issue by bringing in 
the question to whether a parliamen-
tary probe or otherwise is required 
in some other matter. That is a sepa-
rate issue that can be dealt with sepa-
rately. Otherwise. this privilege motion 
will get delayed ·and sidetracked. 

If we want this matter to be 
referred to the Privileges Committee, 
let us unanimously refer it to the 
Privileges Committee. That is the 
straight way to do it. u nless Members 
have an ulterior motive of not refer-
ring this to the Privileges Commit-
tee by delaying it for some other 
matter. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Mr. Gokhale has said that the pro-
secution had been l:,unched during 
the last couple days ; couple of days 
means Monday and Sunday. So. I 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu] 
take it that the pro::;ecution was laun-
ched on Monday, because I do not 
think that for this purpose, the 
courts will remain open on Sunday. 
On Saturday, the Chair, no less a 
person than the person presiding had 
clearly said: 

" ... we are concerned which cer-
tain Members of Parliament having 
exercised or alleged to have exer-
cised certain things and done cer-
tain things as Members of Parlia-
ment and that is the whole ques-
tion. When Members of Parlia-
ment in the discharge of their 
duties as Members of Parliament ar e 
involved, whether we should abdi-
cate our authority and hand over 
everything to some other ma.chi-
nery outside the House-this is the 
question.". 

The hon. Deputy-Speaker who was 
in the Chair at that time made it clear 
that thi·::; matter had to be dealt with 
by the House. In the meantime, in 
the face of the observations and rul-
ings given by the Chair, they had 
decided during the weekend to go to 
a court of law and bring an artificial 
restraint on the House when the 
House is seized of the matter and 
make it sub judice. The whole thing 
is derogatory to the Hou,::;e. It is a 
clear expression of contempt of the 
House. This shows how mean and 
low they could be, how they could 
undermine the whole parliamentary 
democracy. I am shocked and sur-
prised to see tha,t a man like Shri 
Gokhale who wa·::; a luminary in the 
legal world has stooped so low as to 
go for this thing. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: There is 
a misunderstanding. I did not say 
that the case has gone to the court. I 
have said that a case has been regis·-
tered and investigation started. I did 
not take the plea that because it is 
sub-judice the matter cannot be dis-
cussed in the Eouse. I only gave 
the view of Government that in view 
of the fact that a: proper investigating 

agency is looking into the matter, a 
parliamentary probe may not be ap-
propriate at thi·::; stage. That was all 
I. said. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let me 
say this .... 

MR. SPEAKER: 
ready mentioned it. 

You have al-

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No, 
Sir. We cannot abdicate our autho-
rity or hand it over to an outside 
agency. I am surprised, Mr. Gokhale, 
that you have become a tool in the 
hands of those people. 

'-'lT {!~o ttiro ~~ (cfiT~~) : 
mi:ro ~TG<t iru ci~·c iITTlf> :Q'Ti ~ 

~ I ift ~T lj,~ ~ I ~ ~ er~ ~i) lfQ 
lfl+lm 11!~ g:Q"T fil~ llf!1Ff ~ ~T~ 

~ t cf1G 51To ~rB 11~;:;ir ~'h ~~'t 
+rFFtrit ~flfr i'r ~ fcfi m~~ ~r 
m+rm <fll'T ~ ? ~tr t arr't if ~ ~ r,:rr 
'qff~ cHfcfi crrfall'T~c if ;:;ir \lT tf~flt ~ 
for;, t arr't if, l'fffif ltT tf~T ~T, ;;rr 'q~sif 

~l'f l'flf -:a tr +rT+ffi cf> r ~ cfi~ m~r 
QT':3"« 73"i'f <fir iz1q1r~'tc cfi't 1 ~t~ 73"f!T 
<fir ~Q ~ crrfu<r~r ~r <fir +rtl'f 
<fiT ,r{ ~T I cfi(1 \lT ~ i'f cfiQT ~T fcfi I 5 
;,;rRflfll'r <fiT tz<f. efilRT arifTt ;;fTlf I 

cqT;;r lfTi'AT<t l'f~~ ;:;rr i'f cf.QT f1f.' t« 
~ cfi~ fun l'f<il ~ I ?rfcfiif 4-° :J;ff1T ~ 
~f~ ~T ~ t~ <fll'T ~~ lfTlf~ ~tr 
~., if ~r ~~ ~ for., ifi arr't if llc~ 
W-f-'3!,f~ QT ~T~ f~~if if g:Q°T ~T ? 
( ~cf•flil ) ~trf~ ~ ITTG" i,· cfi~ 
'qT~r ~i fefi ~<ii ar fafcra;;r lff!ITi, i 
err't if :J;ff~{:ST llf!/Tif ~cf f<filrT ~ I . .. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): Registration of a case 
does not make it sub judice. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want
ruling from you.

MR. SPEAKER: What should be
the speed of my ruling per minute?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 1 want 
a clear ruling from you that the mo
tion can be discussed.

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratap- 
garh): I was trying to catch your
eye only to try to simplify the mat
ter, So far as I could follow the pro
ceedings of the House, the hon. mem
ber, Shri Piloo Mody, has raised a 
motion of privilege against a news
paper in which he has said that de
rogatory things have been said about 
the House and about individual mem
bers With that has been brought in 
a question of an earlier motion pen
ding before you. I beg to suggest 
that the two matters aie not the 
same. They are two separate issu
es. May be some hon. members see 
an interconnection between the two. 
That is an entirely separate matter. 
So far as the matter that is pending 
before the House just now is con
cerned, it is the privilege motion by 
Shri Piloo Mody and that is what we 
have to apply our minds to. The 
other point made by hon members 
that it should lead to a wider probe 
etc. is really a matter for the Privi
leges Committee to consider It is a 
Committee in which all parties or at 
least most ol them are represented. 
It has its own procedure and th« 
matter should be raised by them m 
the privileges Committee itself.

In the course of the discussion, a 
privilege motion has been moved 
against the Law Minister by Shri 
Madhu Limaye. I think there is 
some serious misunderstanding about 
it. The Law Minister has not said 
that there has been a case registered 
in a court of law. All he said was 
that a case has been registered, which 
Is with the police. It is an investiga
tion «ase It does not preclude a dis- 
eusaion in this House. The issue 

tte conduct of Members of

Parliament is the responsibility of 
this House and yours. It is not a mat
ter to be discussed in a court of law. 
The Law Minister has not mentioned 
that the conduct of MPs has been re
ferred to a court of law. In fact, no 
case has been registered in a court of 
law. It is only an investigation and 
investigation can go on, irrespective 
of the decision you may come regard
ing that matter. Therefore, there is 
no breach of privilege, so far as the 
Law Minister is concerned. There is 
also no other complication. The sim
ple issue before the House is the 
motion of privilege raised by Mr. 
Piloo Mody and that should be de
cided by you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So far as referring the motion moved 
by the hon’ble Member Shri Piloo 
Mody to the Privileges Committee is 
concerned, there seems to be complete 
unanimity. Every one thinks that this 
is a fit subject to be referred to the 
Committee of Privileges. But some 
complication has arisen because of 
the attempt on the part of the hon’ble 
Law Minister to introduce an extrane
ous matter. Thereby he has tried to 
vitiate the whole subject that was 
before the House. The subject be
fore the House was whether this 
motion of privilege by the hon’ble 
Member Shri Mody should be refer
red to the Privileges Committee or 
not. When the hon'ble Law Minister 
sought your permission to intervene, 
we did net have the least idea that he 
was going to introduce a completely 
foreign matter and thereby prejudice 
the issue before the House, Now the 
question is whether the Law Minister 
was m order to have intervened and 
brought in an issue which has no bear, 
mg on this question, or, if it hat a 
bearing, I must say that he wanted 
to prejudice the case by certain 
things which are not akin to the sub
ject. Therefore the hon’ble Mem
ber Shri Limaye is quite in order in 
bringing a privilege motion against 
him. The intention of the Govern
ment does not seem tfe be above sus
picion even now. Till now the
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[Shri Shyamnandan Mishra] 
h&n'ble Law Minister is refusing to 
reveal the date when this registry has 
taken place. What is this registry 
about? We, having a modicum of 
knowledge of these things, must insist 
on knowing what is the registry 
about?

Then, a point was raised by the 
hon. Member, Prof. H. N. Mukerjee, 
that simultaneously an investigation 
by a Parliamentary Committee has 
to be made into this matter. There
fore, the intervention of the hon’ble 
Law Minister, because a suggestion 
had been made by the Hon’ble Mem
ber Prof. H. N. Mukerjee and our 
motions are pending before you for 
consideration, could also be interpreted 
to mean that he wanted to prejudice 
our motions that are there for your 
consideration

May 1 submit for your considera
tion that the whole thing which re
sulted in the exit of Mr. Nixon was 
first processed in other forums and. 
now, the investigation is being tho
ught of in a court of law? So, when 
the matter relates to the hon. Mem
bers of this House, it has to be proces
sed first in the forum of this House, 
not in other places Therefore, simul
taneously, you have to agree to the 
consideration of this motion The 
motion of breach of privilege should 
be referred to the Privileges Commit
tee an<i the parliamentary probe idso 
has to be considered because unless 
the two things are done simultane
ously, we cannot come to any clear 
conclutions about it.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: First of 
all, I never said that the matter w&s 
mb judive and, therefore, this matter 
cannot be discussed in the House. I 
did not say that. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please.
Vow don’t have the patience to listen 
to him. They listen to you with pat»- 
ence. Why don't you listen with the 
same patience?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I did not 
introduce any extraneous matter.

Actually, what was extraneous was 
introduced by them while discussing 
the privilege motion. Although the 
privilege matter was different, the 
other matter was brought in. The 
Government was criticised. I only 
wanted to make the position of the 
Government clear. What has happen
ed I wanted to tell the House. I said, 
according to the Government, the pro
per stage at which these things can br 
discussed m the House is when all the 
facts are inquired into. I did not say 
that if cannot be discussed in the 
House.

vt *wr fr i

««nc wt<t % sftsr
fr *r

f*nrr fr i w 't  qr
Tgt fr VY* 9? 3TT WT fa*TT 3TT 

Tpt fr |

fa*  *
*VTT I

ssft q>r 3ft fsifafrsr *>*PT
‘sforcw tw r? ' % fr w f t  
*ror % «V  faflr m  % 
m rm  % *ita> % ^  wrrfa 
fr fCtr fr far ?r?̂ rsr m ztx  % 
w w m  % fararo ifeit wrfm

www r^t^r w t f«ro*r t> v  arc?* 
it ft*r?> fr
%  ‘afa'TSf’ m m r

3R?tt ^ t o  ifa n  spr
«rr  wr if t  fr fo m

* ft fsr<rr m  i
1 1
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SHRI P G MAVALANKAR You 
allowed the Law Minister to inter
view. I cannot question your autho

rity to permit him to do so But he 
does not say on what point of the 
motion he wa& intervening He says 
he has nothing to do with the privi
lege motion He has also said that the 
matter 1  ̂ not nib judice As 1 was 
telling you a little while ago, Govern
ment are going ahead, cleverly and 
step by step in orJer to see that a 
Parliamentary probe does not take 
place, and the Law Minister’s inter- 
\ ention ha» only confirmed my doubt, 
my suspicir n that they aie taking 
steps to see that the matter is wrest
ed fiom your jurisdiction and kept in 
Government juusdiction only That 
is why we want you to take up this 
mattei promptly, and eimultaneously 
v, ith Mr Piloo Mody s motion also, 
so that there is a complete Parlia- 
mentarj probe into the whole matter

SHRI A K M ISHAQUE (Basir- 
hat) The CBI is under fire from 
the Opposition for the last couple ot 
days The CBI is a legally constitut
ed organisation, a statutory organisa
tion, entiusted with the job of investi
gation crimes and allegations

SHRI PILOO MODY Whitewash
ing them

SHRI A K M ISHAQUE Cases au* 
not uanting -when the hon mem
bers from the Opposition themselves 
demanded probe by the CBI This is 
the only instance when they are op
posing it (Intenupturn?) It is the 
prerogative of the Opposition to de
mand whatever they like In exer
cise of that prerogative, on many oc
casions, they demanded probe by 
the CBI, but now, as it seems when 
it does not suit their purpose, they do 
not «ant investigation by the CBI 
Now what I want to say is that ihe 
CBI is an organisation entrusted with 
the task of investigation, and if there 
ii> a parallel Parliamentary probe also, 
then there will be two parallel insti
tutions and there i& a likelihood of 
conflict of decisions You are an emi
nent lawyer, Sir> ??o court permits 
the same issue to be tried by another
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[Shri A. K. M. Ishaque] 
court when the issue is under inves
tigation by one court. There may be 
a clash between the findings of the 
two courts. Therefore, when the 
matter is already under investigation 
by a legally constituted organisation, 
let the matter be thrashed out first 
by that organisation, and then what
ever has to be done will be done by 
this august body.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Under rule
225,1 beg leave to move the following 
motion:

“That the question of privilege 
arising out of the Prathipaksh story 
in its latest issue be referred to
the Committee of Privileges for
investigation and report; the House 
further resolves that all the docu
ments and files connected with the 
case be seized and kept in the 
custody of Parliament.”

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Make it 
unanimous.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Unless the 
House accepts it, the debate must 
start now.

MR. SPEAKER: I have seen your 
previous one and this is something 
new which you have moved.

SHRI PILOO MODY: May I trans
late what I wrote to you this morning. 
1 wrote to you this morning:

“May I draw your attention to 
the report edited in the latest issue 
of ‘Pfatipaksh’ published by a for
mer Member of Parliament.

The report says that gome of the 
20 MPs who denied the genuine
ness of their signatures to the Lice
nce Memorandum were telling a 
life. The report also says that these 
rignatures were manipulated by the 
Minister for Railways, Shri L. N. 
Mishra. The * front page report 
denounces /he Prime Minister as 
tli« main source of corruption. This

is a gross contempt of the hon.
Members and of the whole House/’

I am grateful to you to have allow
ed me to raise the matter in the House 
today and having raised the mat
ter, I am now moving my motion...

MR. SPEAKER: This has never 
been the procedure in the past. You 
proceed under Rule 222 and send it 
to me and then bring something else.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Nothing. As 
a matter of fact you have allowed a 
debate on all matters of an extraneous 
nature.

MR. SPEAKER: You have sent
mp your privilege motion. 1 will 
have to see and consider it.

SHRI PILOO MODY: When the 
whole House is unanimous, still you 
want to consider it. Now, I suspect 
mala fides,

MR. SPEAKER: This motion you
have brought just now is not before 
me. You gave me something else 
and you read something else.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What
happened to my motion? I gave a 
notice under Rule 222. I have sent 
a motion Just now that the matter be 
sent to the Privileges Committee.

SHRI JAGANNATH JOSHI: You 
consider anybody's motion. We are 
agreed.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not 
understand your difficulty. My motion 
and my notice are very simple. I im 
not concerned about other issues that 
you have deliberately permitted to be 
raised,

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Mr, Piloo 
Mody is perfectly in order,

MR. SPEAKER: What is in writing 
before me is something different from 
what he has read.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohar* 
daga): I have been standing for a 
long time On a point of order.
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MR. SPEAKER: I will call you. 
Please wait.

aft ftw* ' firfasrJT % vft % wt
SfafrlfTffeft % 1 ?wr I  5ftf^r I

$sf m sm«rsT fan  1 1  ^  src
225 mm | w ' i  w t  1

The Speaker if he gives consent 
under Rule 222 and holds that the 
matter proposed to be discussed is in 
order, shall, after the question and 
before the list of business is entered 
upon, call the member concerned, who 
shall rise m his place and, while ask
ing for leave to raise the question of 
privilege, make a short statement re
levant thereto.

*pft tffa & I faTTS nfft t
3W farm fam ATT 226 *77m
t  ifanrra 25^rrt^r«r«r 

* 3fa»r*r£,SHfat!
WTT VR 226 j
If leave under rule 225 is granted, 

the House may consider the question 
and come to a decision or refer it to 
a Committee of Privileges on a 
motion made either by the member 
who has raised the question of privi
lege or by any other member
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He is entitled to demand seizure 
under orders of Parliament end their 
custody with Parliament, (fntemxp* 
flow). I don't trust the Government; X

don’t truBt the Prime Minister. (In
terruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the issue was which we are 
grappling? The point is this. You 
were pleased to say that the motion 
read out by the hon'ble Member Shri 
Piloo Mody is different from the one 
he had given to you. The hon'ble 
Member, Shri Piloo Mody has already 
read out the communication which he 
had sent to you. That communica
tion is based on Rule 222 That is, 
he has raised a question of privilege. 
There are three concepts in the ques
tion of privilege. Number one, the 
question has to be raised. A Question 
cannot be equated with motion. This 
is the first part The second part is 
that Under Rule 225, the matter, that 
is. the substance of the question has 
to be considered by the Speaker. And 
then ultimately comes the formulation 
of the question in the form of a mo
tion, that is, rule 226. He has come 
to the third stage—of the rule 226. 
He is formulating a motion and this 
is the last stage of it. This motion 
is in order as he has passed through 
all the earlier stages. I am sure the 
House has agreed completely on that 
point So, Sir, there can be no ques
tion of having any second-thoughts on 
it.

13 hrs
MR. SPEAKER: I am listening to

him. 1  shall call you. Why are you 
interrupting him’

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sir, I am
even prepared to amend the last por
tion of my motion. (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: Order, please.
Aftei all, it is not my property or 
anybody else’s property. These are 
the rules. And, after all, these are 
what we have been doing in the past

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: Sir, the 
motion sent to you earlier was not a 
motion at all. It wa§ only a notice 
that was sent to you. That is slight
ly different from what the motion of
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IShri Dine&h Singh) 
the hon. Member is. You are right 
when you say that the two are not the 
same. A notice had been given 
against the newspapers. We have to 
find out what the paper has publish* 
ed.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RA- 
GHU RAMA1AH): So far as the
notice is concerned, only a few minu
tes ago, something was said. But, only 
now this newspaper has been shown. 
The notice has been seen by me cer
tainly and jn a matter like this, we 
would certainly like to have a little 
time to consider and ponder over it. 
You cannot just fling a paper at us 
like this. Please listen to me. We 
would like to have time till tomoi- 
row to consider the matter arising 
out of the notice given by Shri Mody

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mt. Speaker,
Sir, the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs has asked for time on an issue 
that ha* been published in a news
paper. 1 do not undei stand why the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affams 
wants some time when this has» 
nothing to do with what appeared in 
the newspapers. Government has 
nothing to do with what was pub
lished in the newspaper. On the other 
hand, a notice has been given and a 
motion moved in Parliament about 
what has been said in that newspaper. 
This should be investigated by a Com
mittee of Parliament. What has the 
Government got to do with it? And 
what is the Government going to con
sider in the next twenty-four hours? 
This I cannot understand. I want to 
knowHtfhether the Government at all 
is involved on this issue, What is it 

Government is going to do? Is 
It' going to change what has already 
fc&Cn printed? Or is it going to know 
fehead what the Privileges Committee 
is going to say? I do not understand 
as to what the Government is con
cerned about. ;“Why does he want 
twenty-four hours’ time at all? The 
notice given ̂ 3 'on a matter which if 
published in*'a newspaper. It is only

violating the privileges of Parliament 
if this matter does not going to the 
Privileges Committee of Parliament.

I would rather say that if this 
twenty-four hours’ time is to be given 
to the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs, the purpose of Parliament is 
not served which it is supposed to do 
or the purpose which it is supposed 
to achieve. This procedure has been 
grossly violated in contravention of 
all norms, all decency, justice and 
fair play.

SHRI KARTIK OR AON (Loharda- 
ga): I would like to put a very big 
question mark to the question of pri
vilege. I would like to draw your 
kind attention to Rule 224 about the 
conditions of admissibility of the ques
tion of privilege. It says, the right to 
raise the question or privilege will be 
governed by the following conditions-

(i) not more than one question 
shall he raised at the same sitting.

Ui) the question shall be restrict
ed to a specific matter of went 
occurrence;

(ill) the matter requires the in
tervention of the House.

Sir, I am more concerncd with the 
third condition In this connection I 
would like to say the Parliament is 
supreme and anything under the 
Sun can be said and spoken in the 
House and people have said something 
which could have been the subject 
matter of the court of law. Members 
of Parliament have got the protection 
undei the privileges from the House.

Sit, I would like to remind you of 
one case of tbe British House of Com
mons where the Speaker was slapped 
right in his face by a Member of the 
House of Commons and this was a sub
ject for action bv the House as it amo
unted to the dignity, position and sup
remacy of the Parliament, That ease 
had to be taken by the House wad 
the Home rightly took action against 
the Member. Therefore, this Pagttr
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which has brought Parliament into 
ridicule and hatred has, in fact, 
affected the dignity, position and 
supermacy of the Parliament. There
fore, it is not the contents of the 
paper that has to be sent to the Pri
vileges Committee but the fact that 
the publishers has pulled down the 
prestige and dignity of the House 
should be a subject-matter of the 
Privileges Committee.

Secondly, I would submit that 
anything done outside Parliament 
cannot be a subject-matter of dis
cussion here because they may do 
outside anything which may attract 
criminal responsibility but should not 
1m' dragged to this House This Par
liament is not to be reduced to a court 
of law. Sir, if you allow anything 
done outside the House to he brought 
us a privilege issue, then it will be 
difficult tor you to control the House 
I would icqucst you to keep in mind 
that anything done outside will not be 
a subject-matter of this House. But 

,the editor uf that paper must be haul- 
art up

SHRI S. M BANERJEE Sir, what 
about my privilege motion

MR SPEAKER: Tt was only Mr. 
Mody who moved it I cannot take 
up so many privilege motions simu
ltaneously.

I want to consider how is it possi
ble that he first sends one notice and 
then send another motion for con
sideration. This will not be laying 
healthy convention I must examine 
it. Then he says it is a question and 
not a motion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Please tell us what is the motion of 
Which he gave notice to you; you may 
put that motion.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER* It is a serious 
thing, Mr. Mody first gave one 
tjttjftifQn and then reads another 
motion.

SHRI PILOO MODY: You frame
the motion which is acceptable to 
you.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
We request you to please place be
fore the House whichever motion he 
gave earlier and we will accept it.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAM1' Sir, I me on a point of 
order Mr Madhu Limaye spoke 
about the procedure, namely, firstly, 
a notice will be given to you and if 
you give consent to the notice then 
a motion will be moved Sir, I want 
to draw your attention to Rule& 224 
and 225. Sir, if you look at these
you will find the word ‘motion* is
not there. The words used aie ‘ques
tion of privilege*. The same words
are used in 224 and 225. Therefore, 
while giving permission under Rule
224 the Member will be asking for 
‘question’ and he shall have to confine 
himself to the same ‘question’ under 
Rule 225 Very advisedly the word 
‘motion’ has been avoided.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: Sir.
when you allowed the discussion and 
when hon Members were making a 
case against the Editor, I thought that 
after the discussion is over—unless 
there was Motion under 22—you may 
not allow it to be sent to the Pri
vileges Committee. At that time I 
was under a wrong impression. 
Having realised the gravity of the 
case and the magnitude of slandering 
the whole Parliament, rightly or 
wrongly, I think this is the lteast 
controversial motion, that this ques
tion may be referred to the Privileges 
Committee. The motion that has 
been sent to you, I think, is in order. 
If that is not in order, kindly accept 
that But, this should be sent to the 
Privileges Committee. Even ordinary 
things are being sent to the Privileges 
Committee.

MR SPEAKER: There is no ques
tion of non-reslisation of the gravity 
of the situation, It is not that My 
question was purely technical, be. 
cause, there are two motions*
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We believe you that he has sent you 
a different motion. Please give us 
that motion.

MR, SPEAKER: That is what I
have been asking him,

PROF MADHU DANBAVATE: 
Even when we agree with you, you 
disagree. Our suggestion to you is 
this. You said that the motion which 
Mr. Piloo Mody has given is diffe
rent from the earlier one. We ac
cept the earlier one Please read it 
out.

MR. SPEAKER: That is what I
have said to which you have agreed.

You read the eariiei one—1 hold 
the first one in order—and not the 
other one which you introduced in 
between. You can give this in a 
regular manner tomorrow morning. 
You read out which you originally 
sent.

SHRI PILOO MODY:

“May I draw your attention to 
the report edited in the latest issue 
of *Prati Paksh* (copy enclosed) 
published by a former Member of 
Parliament.

The report says that some of the 
20 MPs who denied the genuine
ness of their signatures to the Li
cence Mamorandum were tailing a 
lie. The report also says that these 
signatures were manipulated by 
the Minister for Railways, Shri L. 
N. Mishra. The front page report 
denounces the Prime Minister as 
the main source of corruption. This 
is a gross contempt of the hon. 
Members and of the whole House.”

I shall be grateful if you will allow 
me now to move the motion for send
ing it to the Privileges Committee.

MR. SPEAKER: You can move for 
tearve of the House.

SHRI PtUXTMODY: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I beg lor leave to move.

MRfc Speaker: Those hon. Mem
bers who are in favour of leave being 
granted may rise in their seats.

SHRt SEZH1YAN: You can aslr
the Members to rise only if Govern
ment objects to it. Are they objec- 
ing?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: We
oppose this motion,

MR. SPEAKER: Those hon. Mem
bers who are in favour of leave being 
granted may rise in their seats.

The number of Members who have 
risen is more than the required num
ber. So, leave is granted.

We have the adjournment motion 
also for discussion, and we have this 
privilege motion also. We have so 
many other things a too. How can 
we do everything on one and the 
same day?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
just want one information. Please 
ask Mr. Eaghu Ramaiah what he 
had opposed.

MR. SPEAKER: It was not a
question of opposing.

Now, let us decide the time at
which we have to take it up. We 
have the other motion also. I have 
to fix the time for this, because at 
four o'clock, we are taking up the 
adjournment motion. Now, it is
going, to be nearly 1.30 P.M.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
And we are feeling hungry.

MR. SPEAKER; We had decided 
earlier that there should be no lunch 
hour.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, we require lunch hour,

SHRI PILOO MODY: 1  want to
speak before lunch, and then you can 
have the lunch hour.
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MB. SPEAKER: Why should he
have this special privilege of speak
ing before lunch while others should 
be kept waiting for lunch?

SHRI PILOO MODY: I think they 
will digest my speech better on a 
hungry stomach.

MR. SPEAKER: He does not have 
any lunch and therefore, he is saying 
this.

SHRI PILOO MODY: For those
who do not have appetite, it may 
even create an appetite.

MR. SPEAKER: It is a secret how 
he has such a body without eating.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: How much 
time are you allotting for this pri
vilege motion, Sir, I think you may 
allot three hours for it.

MR. SPEAKER* We shall finish it 
by 4 P.M. when we shall take up the 
other motion.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In that
case, let us carry 'on up to four 
o’ clock and let be no lunch hour, be
cause we want to speak.

MR. SPEAKER: I think those
Members who want to speak may 
keep on while the others may quie- 
tly slip away and have their lunch.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Is it that 
you want to eat away the privilege 
motion or the adjournment motion?

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think we can 
adjourn for about half an hour and 
re>assemble at two-o’clock. Let us 
have some lunch hurriedly, reason
able at two o’clock, and finish this 
before we take up the other motion 
at four o'clock.

MJW hrs

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
lunch at five minutes past Fourteen of 
the Clock.

I Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair] 
RE. CALCUTTA HIGH COURT 
JUDGMENT IN RAILWAY EM

PLOYEES CASE

MR DEPUTY. SPEAKER: Shri
Piloo Mody.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Before that, Sir, I want to 
raise a very important matter. The 
Calcutta High Court has set aside the 
order of removal from service of se
veral railway personnel passed under 
Rule 14(11) of the Railway Servants 
(Discipline and Appeal) Rules 1968 
read with proviso (B) to Article 
311(2) of the Constitution. This is 
what has been reported in today’s 
papera. The Judgment has far-reach
ing consequences in ending the victi
misation of thousands of railway em
ployees. 1 seek your permission to 
raise this issue in the. House today 
to secure a clear assurance from 
the Government that they will 
respect the High Court’s judg
ment and not challenge it in the 
Supreme Court. Since we are at the 
fag end of the session, I would re
quest the Government to make a 
statement. Without losing their face, 
taking advantage of the Caucutta 
High Court’s judgment, they can see 
to it that the victimisation is ended 
and the workers are protected.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): They have said that 
the dismissals were illegal.

It is a very serious matter.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram): I have also given 
notice under rule 377 to raise this 
matter. As Mr. Dandavate pointed 
out, the Calcutta High Court has set 
aside the order of removal from 
service of several railway personnel. 
I support Mr. Dandavate’s demand that 
the minister should make a statement. 
I want immediate reinstatement of


